Report made to the February 2019 Full Council meeting

Please accept our apologies for not being able to attend this evening. Both Nikki Potter and I usually
look after Singleton and Great Chart between us. However, Nikki has temporarily been redeployed
to Willesborough until the end of February for operational needs, so I am currently covering
Singleton South as well as Great Chart with Singleton North.
Over the last month we did receive several calls with regards to Singleton Lake. I am pleased to say
that this appears to have quietened down again. Every shift that Nikki and I are on duty we do
regularly patrol the lake to ensure that the PSPO is being adhered to and we will continue to do so.
The Parish Council are working hard with Ashford Angling Society to resolve the issue of how those
who want to fish the lake can purchase day 1609 tickets. We all so want everyone to be able to
enjoy this beautiful gem that is at the heart of Singleton.
Parking at our local schools remains an issue especially at John Wesley Primary School. Some parents
feel that it is acceptable to park on the zig zag lines that painted outside the schools. These lines are
there for a reason - to protect their children. A number of letters have been sent from Kent Police to
the offenders. We will again continue to monitor these areas.
This Saturday just gone, Nikki and I attended the unveiling of the new Singleton village sign. It was
great to see so many people there and everyone thought how wonderful the new sign was - it
encompasses all that Singleton has to offer.
Should anyone wish to raise any issues then please speak to Ani. I am in constant contact with both
Ani and Ian and I do try and visit the parish council office at least once a week. Hence, I am very
much in the loop!

